As energy reduction within a building becomes an issue, studies are carried out regarding intelligent envelope embedded with passive technology, through which indoor energy can be reduced via external environment awareness, not to mention digital media technology simply having the autonomy and expression performance of a building. This study aims to build basic data in designing passive technology-combined intelligent envelope through case studies on the application and expression of materials for passive technology-applied intelligent envelope construction.
Introduction
The building envelope has played a role of dividing the indoor and outdoor environments and controlling the impacts from external environment. Contemporary building's envelope function was limited to the role dividing indoor spaces and environment, and made all environmental control fields depend on mechanical system. However, with the advent of new materials and technologies together with technological development and technology awareness change, building envelope has gradually become irrelevant to internal shape or building operation, due to building envelope's technological advancement as building envelope became separated from structures. In this manner, building envelope hides internal spaces and mechanism, and includes building's identity into external image. As energy reduction within a building becomes an issue, studies are carried out regarding intelligent envelope embedded with passive technology, through which indoor energy can be reduced via external environment awareness, not to mention digital media technology simply having the autonomy and expression performance of a building.
This study aims to build basic data in designing passive technology-combined intelligent envelope through case studies on the application and expression of materials for passive technology-applied intelligent envelope construction.
Envelope Design Factors Using Passive Technologies

Concepts of Envelope and Intelligent Envelope
A dictionary definition of envelope is a term referring to building's outer cover part covering internal volume. The envelope is the front part, where main entrance of a building is located. Currently, it means building's facade in the architectural field [2] . Intelligent envelope is the same concept as smart envelope, and it can recognize various environmental changes, and architectural devices can respond through their own adjustment and arrangement, based on recognized information. Intelligent envelope forms correlation with surrounding environment, is cutting-edge future type envelope that can express externally on the basis of technologies including media information technology, and can be a device, which is installed to roof and facade [4] . Although table 1 cannot clearly define the change of envelope in terms of period classification in the flow of architectural history, the development process of envelope change has been concluded depending on how technological change and image have been recognized. Response type artificial lighting -Depending on brightness of indoor space, lightening responds to the existence of an occupant. Thus, lightening energy is automatically reduced due to automatic control of entire lightening.
Intelligent Envelope Design Factors Using Passive Technologies
Adjust Sunshine -Maximum introduction of natural sunlight is an important factor to low energy architectural design. Therefore, the strength of light introduce into indoor spaces is progressed by the occupants' needs due to an automatically controlled system by sun's altitude.
Solar Radiation Control
-Data related to latitude and longitude depending on regional location is entered through computer algorithm. Through it, sun's altitude is calculated in real-time, transmitted to building's shading device and operated automatically electric power production -A building generates power on its own through self-power generation in order to reduce building's artificial energy consumption represented as fossil energy.
ventilation control -Automatic control is possible through open mode devices like motored roof, windows and doors and dampers of building envelope, of which is openable and closable, as a motor is used for ventilation.
Heating and temperature control -Automatic exchange with fresh air is carried out by automatically identifying indoor polluted air, and optimum spatial state is maintained in any circumstances through automatic recognition via internal temperature and humidity sensors. This study analyzed on the basis of technologically and formatively applied cases so as to identify each type's characteristics and application technique depending on passive technology-applied intelligent envelope design expression factors through domestic and international case studies. As a result of domestic and international passive technology-applied intelligent envelope case studies analyzed in Table 2 , most energy generation system is applied through solar power generation using natural environment among passive technologies. Also, this study combined louver and shading devices for sunlight and solar radiation with a sensor, and made them respond, according to sun's altitude, in order to improve indoor pleasantness by external solar heat. However, only digital treatment, which is recognized to outsiders not occupants due to simple envelope change viewed externally instead of energy reduction, was applied for a structure like interaction system
Conclusion
This study examined the concepts of envelope and intelligent envelope for passive technology-applied intelligent envelope design's technology factors, and also the development process of envelope expression change depending on technology change was investigated. As intelligent envelope is embodied in the contemporary times along with technology change, this study analyzed technology factors applicable to intelligent envelope. The passive technologies applied to intelligent envelope are classified into building management system, learning capability, response type artificial lighting, sun radiation and sunlight control device, power production device, ventilation control device, heating and temperature device, double extra posing and mutual responding envelope. The additional analysis is required on whether intelligent envelope design factors using passive technologies are applied through actually conducted cases.
